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Accomplishments and Productivity for FY14 

 

 

Overview 

 

The 2014-15 year has been an evolutionary period for the Office of the Vice President for 

Quad Cities and Planning. As before, our office serves as the core of the administration of Western 

Illinois University - Quad Cities. But, new people and a new space have meant a fresh focus.  Our 

team has grown and many processes are evolving, yet our mission remains the same – to be the 

functional administrative center of the Quad Cities campus, to manage organizational 

communications in the most efficient and effective ways possible, and to support the mission of 

Western Illinois University. Together, we strive to communicate within and across the Quad Cities 

campus, the University, and our community.   

 

Communications with the Quad Cities Campus 

 

In supporting the Quad Cities campus, the roles of the personnel of the Office of the Vice 

President for Quad Cities and Planning vary, but the common thread tying our functions together is 

communications.  As a hub of support, information, and resources, our office houses the Quad Cities 

campus switchboard. Carol Marquardsen and a team of student workers take on the considerable 

task of operating the switchboard 60 hours per week, needing to know a little about all campus 

activities and offerings in order to answer questions and route calls appropriately. To this end, Carol 

communicates with support staff across campus to maintain an accurate, user-friendly offline 

directory of WIU-QC faculty, staff, and common extensions. 

Our office also serves campus by conducting institutional research and communicating 

findings to the Quad Cities administrative team. One example is a report prepared by Debbie 

Kepple-Mamros forecasting enrollment trends for campus programs for fall 2015, in order to help 

with planning, marketing, and development. Another example is a report showing three year trends 

of physics and engineering courses that is being used for planning the new Annex. Additional 

reports have been completed for alumni outreach, audits, grants, and benchmarking. 

Additionally, our office is responsible for campus fiscal affairs. Chris Brown handles 

contracts, purchase orders, travel, direct payment, and purchase card approvals, and provides 



updates regarding Purchasing for the Quad Cities campus. Furthermore, our office handles budget 

monitoring for WIU-QC with the goal of being more fiscally responsible as a campus. Monthly 

budget meetings are held with staff involved with the various WIU-QC budgets. These meeting have 

shown that different areas of campus need different levels of budget detail. The results have been 

reconfigured spreadsheets for some areas and charts and graphs for other areas, plus a biweekly 

email communication regarding individual budgets coordinated by Debbie.  

The Office of the Vice President for Quad Cities and Planning also hosts campus events. 

The planning and implementation of events including the Board of Trustees meeting, the Fall 

Scholarship Breakfast, the December Graduation Reception, the Spring Commencement Ceremony, 

and the Grand Opening of the Phase II Campus were coordinated by Chris. These events serve not 

only the Quad Cities campus, but also the university and our presence in the community.  

 Other tasks completed by the office of the Vice President which serve students, faculty, 

administrators, and staff throughout our Quad Cities campus include assisting the coordination of 

meeting spaces, compiling and posting classroom use signage, back-up proctoring in the testing 

center, filing Phase II correspondence, and completing new hire paperwork, I-9s, and tax forms for 

new WIU-QC employees. 

 

Communications with the University 

 

University Planning is another crucial function of our office. With Vice President Rives’ 

leadership, our team coordinates the annual institutional data update for the Higher Learning 

Commission. Until recently, Vice President Rives also served as the team leader for the university’s 

HLC Student Persistence and Completion Team. Because his role as mentor to the team took 

precedence, Debbie has recently been named the steering team leader. Chris also serves on the 

steering team. The goals of this vital committee are to work with the implementation teams to define 

retention goals, to identify retention risk indicators using local data, and to use this knowledge to 

mitigate attrition. 

In partnership with many departments across the university, namely AIMS and Institutional 

Research and Planning, our office also develops university benchmarks and updates peer groups 

regularly. The coordination of schedules with key players on committees involved with the Higher 

Learning Commission’s Persistence & Completion Academy is an enormous task completed by 

Chris, who also works closely with the Office of the President and the President’s Leadership Team 



on many projects, events, and administrative collaborations. Additionally, our office maintains close 

connections with the Budget Office, the Purchasing Office, the Foundation Office, Human 

Resources, the Office of Academic Personnel, and the Office of Vice President for Administrative 

Services in order to manage budget transfers, approvals, purchasing, vendor payment, and budget 

tracking. 

In addition, Carol communicates regularly with Transportation Services in order to 

coordinate the use and maintenance of the Quad Cities fleet of university vehicles.  These vehicles 

enable WIU-QC faculty and staff to communicate in person with colleagues in Macomb and 

elsewhere in the region. 

 

Communications with the Community 

 

The Office of the Vice President for Quad Cities and Planning also plays a role in fostering 

relationships with our community. From establishing contact with area educators to coordinating 

time with local community groups, personnel in the VPQCP office are often involved. On behalf of 

Vice President Rives, Chris provides planning support to several area committees, such as the QC 

University & President’s Council.  In addition, Chris works with other Quad Cities area university 

and college office staff to keep local educational initiatives on task. 

Another facet of our work is the donor stewardship support Carol provides for Paul 

Plagenz, Director of Development.  By maintaining contact lists, putting out mail campaigns, 

coordinating notes of thanks from scholarship recipients to their donors, and formalizing local 

vendors’ participation in the WIU-QC student discount program, we ensure the WIU-QC 

administrative team is able to foster long-term relationships with our community, as well as 

communicate with and serve the needs of the University and our growing Quad Cities campus. 

While the office has become more focused on communications over the past year, several 

tasks that previously resided in this office have been relocated. One such function is the conception 

and execution of survey administration, which was moved to the Center for Innovation in Teaching 

and Research in mid-2014. Similarly, involvement with Quad Cities Technology Renewal 

documentation and budget has been permanently relocated. 

 

 

 



Goals for 2015-16 

 

For the coming year, the Office of the Vice President has several aspirations. In addition to 

seeking further professional development opportunities and to setting and meeting high 

expectations for the performance of our office, we hope to create a cohesive internal 

communication strategy. We plan to communicate regularly, and meet weekly or biweekly, in order 

to improve our efficiency and enhance our understanding of the many ways our team serves our 

campus, our university, and our community. 

One of Debbie’s goals is to create and maintain accurate retention calculations. Another is to 

collaborate with the Registrar and AIMS to create a functioning job or report to accurately assess 

future course needs. Perhaps most ambitiously, Debbie also hopes to create an app for all fiscal 

agents that will show their real-time budget, expenses, and encumbrances. 

Chris’s goals for the upcoming year are to continue to support the Office of the Vice 

President for Quad Cities and Planning, strengthen ties with key community organizations, and 

establish standards for tracking purchase orders and departmental expenses. 

Carol’s goals include furthered familiarity with campus and university operations, and with 

development terms and strategies.  She also looks forward to participating in the establishment of 

records retention schedules as an office, and to exploring progressive organizational communication 

approaches to better coordinate the Quad Cities campus support staff. 

As a team, the Office of the Vice President of Quad Cities and Planning is looking forward 

to a year of effective and productive communication across our QC campus, our University, and our 

community. 

 

 


